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Rose Bay Secondary College was founded on the rich educational traditions that have existed for more than 50 years in the Eastern Suburbs. The College is a partially selective coeducational college blending a comprehensive local enrolment with two selective classes in each scholastic year. Our college is well known for its new state-of-the-art facilities, outstanding academic success, extensive extracurricular programs, high quality teaching and learning and strong community links.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL programs in all years • Experienced ESL teachers • All international students receive special tuition in English in small groups • ESL English for the HSC (Fundamentals of English)

Student support services
Strong welfare network • Homework centre • School counsellor

Languages taught
French • Hebrew • Italian • Russian

Special programs
Selective streams in Years 7 to 10 for gifted and talented learners • Creative and performing arts (music, dance, drama, film and TV video production, visual art and broadcasting) • Academic competitions • Debating, public speaking, mock trial, Duke of Edinburgh and tournament of the minds • Sporting programs including surf lifesaving at Bondi Beach, kayaking on Sydney Harbour and coastal walking

Special facilities
Film, dance and music studios • Facilities for film production and broadcasting

Academic achievements ~ 2013 HSC results
Top ATAR of 99.1 • One student first in state for Dance, one student third in state for Hebrew • Two students had major works selected for state-wide exhibition or performance • Over 70% of students went on to tertiary studies

Local area features
Rose Bay is well-serviced by special school buses and public trains and buses. There are excellent local shopping centres and it is in close proximity to Sydney city. The school is a short walk from Bondi Beach.

“I’ve been attending Rose Bay Secondary College since 2012. I like the school because all my friends and teachers are kind and supportive. We also have a great environment for study. I especially like the school library, well equipped and large, including a senior study room. Support for International Students is wonderful at my school. I strongly recommend Rose Bay Secondary College to international students who would like to study overseas.”
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